Whether you’re looking to hold
a buzzing drinks party or an
intimate dinner party,
The Button Factory has an
option to suit.
We can reserve one of our
spaces in the pub for you or
arrange private hire for
weddings and Birthdays.
With a huge multi layered venue
we are confident we can find an
area for you to enjoy!

THE FACTORY.
(LOWER BAR AREA)
Our Lounge Area holds up to 50
people and is ideal for an drinks
parties, this area will be a
semi private area.
No minimum spend is required,
simply a holding deposit to secure
the space.
Choose from our buffet or Platter
menus or reserve the space for
drinks only.
Please note, we may ask for a room
hire charge for this space

THE LOFT.
(UPPER BAR AREA)
Our loft bar area hold up to 50
guests, with relaxing chesterfeild
boothing across the area.
Its perfect to relax and undwind with
freinds for drinks and buffet parties.
This area is a very open and
spacious area with gorgeous natural
lighting coming in from our roof
terrace which is only a stones throw
away.
Choose from our selcetion of Buffet
or Platter menus or reserve the
space for drinks only.
Please note, we may ask for a
minimum spend or a hire charge
depending on the style and timing
of your event.

THE LIVE WALL.
Our Wonderful live wall area can
be used for Private and semi
private functions dependent on
party size and time of the year.
Our fantastic spacious area is
perfect for drinks parties with food.
Our weekends are filled with some
of Birminghams most popular DJ's
where you can dance into the
night. Our Live wall feature is one
of our most loved fixtures at the
button factory and really
compliments the space.
Space holds up to 100 people
Private hire for the space is
seasonal and runs from October
to March
(No Saturday hire all year round)
Semi private hire available all year
round from 10-75 guests

DINING.
Situated in the heart of Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter, The Button Factory has restored and extended one of the quarter’s traditional buildings.
Our beuatiful Spacious restruant area lets you relax and unwind as you can watch our talented chefs prepare your meal on our famous robata grill.
Max seating 40
No minimum spend
Choose from our Lunch or Dinner menu
Or alterantivley our chef can create bespoke packages for the right occasion

Adjacent to The Button Factory is Birmingham’s 15 bed boutique townhouse stay haven.
All rooms are designed to make you feel right at home with comfortable beds, spacious
showers and bath tubs.
A continental breakfast is offered with every weekend stay.

buffet.

mezze platter.

£12.5 per person /
£15 per person with dessert

£20 PER PERSON
MINIMUM 10 PEOPLE

SELECTION OF

SELECTION OF

Chicken sliders
Beef sliders
Falafel sliders
Smoked chilli chicken wings
Sweet potato Fritters w/ garlic yoghurt (vg)
Tokyo fried Chicken w/ yuzu mayo
Macaroni Cheese
Mixed Salad

Slow-roasted harissa lamb leg
Hummus, vine leaves
Feta stuffed peppers
Coriander & parsley salad
Roasted vegetable couscous
Seeded flatbreads

DESSERT
Salted Caramel Brownies

how to book.
To book, simply go onto our website at http://thebuttonfactorybirmingham.co.uk/
We require a £10 per head holding deposit for semi private functions (no money taken)
For private functions we require part payment to secure the space and then full minimum spend payment 2 weeks to the booking

25 Fredrick St, Birmingham B1 3HH
0121 236 4653
Hello@thebuttonfactorybirmingham.co.uk

